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Abstract: Currently, a large number of cloud-based facilities are being prolonged to the network's edge, with the 

goal of reducing response time and bandwidth cost in application areas such as healthcare in smart cities. Smart 

health concepts use Internet related wearable device for e-monitoring and diagnostics in order to provide low-cost 

healthcare.The health care sector is being confronted with new issues as the amount of complexity of patient data 

grows day-by-day. A Smart Healthcare Monitoring (SHM) is required to make the health care structure smarter in 

order to preserve data and ensure confidentiality. An SHM is made up of various IoT devices, sensors, and actuators 

that gather and store statistics from the patient's physique. Cloud computing-based storage is the most frequent 

method for storing data in the SHM but it is very costly. To overcome this problem, fog computing is used to process 

the information close to the body device system, which minimises latency and enhances throughput. In this article, 

we proposed a protected service-oriented fog computing framework has been authenticated using a publicly 

available dataset. Fog computing uses privacy-preserving technique for securing data and solve the privacy 

concerns. The findings and discussions confirm the suggested architecture's suitability for SHM applications. The 

prototype was created utilising a use case and a sequence diagram. The test cases are taken from online 

repositories. In comparison to a similar technique, the proposed method's implementation, and security analysis 

display high encoded security and low energy consumption.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The most significant features of smart cities is intelligent healthcare. The field of smart healthcare 

evolved from a desire to progress the SHM management, better utilise its resources, and lower costs while 

preserving or even improving quality securely. Gadgets are used as wearables to identify the patients’ 

conditions and the critical data are reserved privately and securely. The drawbacks of outdated network 

topologies, where information is delivered and conventional to/from the networks fundamental, become 

obvious when the quantity of network associated devices endures to grow at a rapid rise. These gadgets, 

which are enabled by earlier access grids, not only mandate reduced latency and quicker speeds while 

getting information from the system, but also produce a growing volume of information to deliver. 

Furthermore, due to the hardware limitations of some edge strategies, particularly portable policies, there 

is a strong mandate for divesting jobs, resulting in further blocks in a previously crowded system. The 

growth of Internet of Things (IoT) strategies, as well as the anticipated bandwidth demand from new 5G 

system [1] strategies and requests, necessitates another results and manners to meet these novel 

requirements. Protected infrastructure is needed for distribution, storage, and dispensation of public health 

data. It might be evaluated to identify areas where diseases are causing serious problems, allowing for the 
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provision of appropriate healthcare. Sickness and infection transmission is frequently linked to eco-

friendly site. The general flow of fog computing is demonstrated in figure 1. 

 

 
Figure 1: General Flow Of Fog Computing 

 

Fog computing is used to improve real-life data examination of sicknesses and other difficulties, as well 

as their sites. Because health statistics is varied, mixing it with present healthcare amenities, 

interoperability, and other issues can be challenging. Fog Computing [2] is a novel solution that offers a 

less power node for enhancing throughput and lowering potential on the edge of several schemes at the 

customer layer. These novel requirements necessitate new resolutions and designs. For long-standing 

analytical statistics, fog computing needs less cloud storage and transmission control. Fog computing has 

been effectively used in the Healthcare Monitoring (HM)[3] and smart city industries. The given model 

for a fog-based SHM has the primary benefit of lowering latency and conserving bandwidth. Because 

device mass is cumulative every single day, a great volume of data is being formed, and transmitting all 
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of the information gathered from IoT [4] strategies to fog for storing and dispensation consumes a portion 

of bandwidth, traffic flow will rise. Since, processing is ended at the entry itself, the suggested model 

solves these issues. The simulation findings indicate how the modelcan optimise resources to decrease 

potential needs for patients with various health complications, allowing healthcare practitioners to make 

quick and real-time diagnoses [5].Some of the privacy and security challenges [6] in the previous 

researches are listed in figure 2. 

 
Figure 2: Some of the Privacy and Security Challenges (Mukherjee et al. [23]) 

 

Key Principles 

The major objectives of this article is to secure transferring of health data are states as follows, 

1. Proposed a Safe Service-Oriented Fog Computing Architecture and privacy-preserving approaches to 

improve security characteristics of Smart Healthcare Monitoring (SHM) in smart cities for an 

effective, efficient, and secure data sharing 

2. Using the win-win spiral model, the prototype development is sketched for the association among the 

various security features are demonstrated with use case and sequence diagrams in the Unified 

Modelling Language (UML) 

3. The comparative study of traditional method and a novel security analysis architecture enhances 

higher security and privacy and low latency, power and energy 

 

Relevant Works 

The paper [7] presented a protected IoT-based well-being monitoring system in which a microcontroller 

performs vital dispensation and directs dynamic indications through Wi-Fi. The paper of [8] presented 

Electrocardiogram (ECG) service-based approaches for the production, dispensation, storage, and 

investigation of ECG information streams employing specific wearable’s. Edge computing has given near 

to basis dispensation since its inception and current improvements. In reality, edge computing has 

developed a pervasive element of the health-care business, allowing doctors and physicians to refer their 

patients widely using the technology. Several investigation relating to cloud-based IoT facilities have 

been supported in the similar framework, but they still face challenges such as excessive interruptions, 

high bandwidth necessities, and optimised computation. These concerns are especially important in 

emergency [9] situations, because quick judgments and activities are required to safe guard the patient's 

life [10].Data analysis has been made easier because of cloud computing, which has supplied unlimited 

storing and computational capacity. It made the move from desktop to fog servers more easily. Cloud 

computing and other network technologies have combined to provide an open ecosystem with common 

resources [11]. In businesses that interconnect tools, skills, and knowledge to rear the assembly, 

management, and application of topographical data, the cloud architecture has offered a stable foundation. 

Geospatial web services [12] are used by many cloud platforms to expose application functionality. 

PRIVACY AND RESEARCH CHALLENGES IN FOG COMPUTING 
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Clients can question and apprise several sorts of cloud services using this method. It also includes a 

standard mechanism for integrating various cloud apps with initiative SOA architecture in the software 

cloud. 

With the introduction of cloud computing technologies, a slew of safety and confidentiality concerns 

arose. Cloud data services are connected with a variety of safety fears, including not only outdated safety 

threats like network snooping, prohibited attack, and Denial of Service (DoS) attacks, but similarly 

precise cloud computing fears like cross station attacks, virtualization vulnerabilities, and cloud service 

misuse. The dangers are limited by the security criteria listed below [13, 14].Because fog is considered a 

significant allowance of cloud computing, some safety and confidentiality problems that arise in cloud 

computing are expected to have an unavoidable influence on fog computing. If safety and confidentiality 

concerns are not acquired, fog computing adoption will delay, based on the statistic that 75 percent of 

Information Technology (IT) directors and Chief Information Officers (CIO) discard cloud computing 

due to safety and confidentiality concerns [15]. Because fog computing is silent in its infancy, little 

research has been done on safety and confidentiality issues [16]. Because fog computing is presented in 

the background of the Internet of Things (IoT) [17] and evolved from cloud computing, fog computing 

[18] inherits cloud safety and confidentiality vulnerabilities [19]. 

 

Design Of A Prototype 

The spiral model of Object-Oriented Software Engineering (OOSE) method is the key focus for prototype 

expansion of SHM-Fog. The software development follows a succession of steps in the OOSE WIN-WIN 

spiral model, which includes requirements prerequisite planning, investigation, growth strategy, action 

and challenging, and complete component and framework opinion. The method is essentially incremental 

with each execution, refining the investigation and development phases over the valuation and stimulating 

the accomplished component. Furthermore, the suggested agenda's incremental growth approach permits 

the difficulty of building this framework to be broken down into smaller, more manageable chunks of 

growing complications [20]. So, in SHM-Fog, there are three phases to be distinct. Phase 1 is the 

proposed framework of SHM-fog framework, Phase 2 demonstrates UML diagrams [21], and Phase 3 is 

the secure SHM for a smart city health care system using test cases from online repositories. 

PROPOSED FRAMEWORK 

Monitoring patients’ health results influence the health doctor’s investigation and results, the systems 

must be trustworthy. A mistake or a delay in the results might have major repercussions, such as 

erroneous treatment or a delayed reaction to an emergency, all of which can have a detrimental impact on 

the patient. In many instances outdated SHM finished up of sensor devices, gateways, and cloud servers 

are unable to meet the high potential necessities. Advanced SHM systems using fog computing are 

described to overcome the drawbacks of traditional health-monitoring systems. Figure 3 depicts the 

system's architecture with fog computing. It consists of several key components, including a Devices, 

Intelligent gateways with a fog layer, and cloud servers with end-user access. 
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Figure 3: Proposed three tier SHM-fog Computing Architecture 

 

The following is a description of the functionality of the various layers of the architecture. A sensor node 

is made up of three major components: sensors, a microcontroller, and a radio receiver message mark. A 

Secure Digital (SD)[22] card can be inserted into a radar node for impermanent data storage in some apps. 

Sensors (such as Electrocardiogram (ECG) [23], moistness, and temperature sensors) are cast-off to 

capture appropriate information from the atmosphere as well as e-health information from a human body. 

Fog computing is a convergent system of fog services-enabled smart openings. Depending on the 

proposition's needs, a smart entry might be moveable or safe in a specific spot. Each type of entrance has 

its particular set of benefits and drawbacks. A permanent gateway, on the other hand, is typically built 

with a powerful device that is powered by a wall socket. A permanent gateway, on the other hand, can 

easily handle huge computational operations and distribute more composite facilities with superior data. 

For supporting E-healthcare, fog computing facilities located in a fog layer of smart entries are diverse. 

These services are unique in that they must meet stringent latency and data quality criteria. It includes 

security supervision, fault tolerance, classification, localhost with an operator crossing point, and network 

supervision, in accumulation to the typically cast-off fog services like push notification, local data storing, 

and data dispensation. 

 

Uml Diagrams 

The particulars of the use case model and sequence diagram are specified using the SHM-Fog described 

in the above framework. The use case and sequence diagram of the SHM-Fog framework are presented in 

Figures 4 and 5.  
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Figure 4: Use Case Diagram 

 

 
Figure 5: Sequence Diagram of patient data 

 

The suggested SHM-Fog architecture is more protected than cloud-based backgrounds for delivery of 

health data. As a consequence, the following portion of the outcome and conversation section discusses 

edge investigation and comparison analysis of existing cloud frameworks with SHM-Fog frameworks 

using appropriate parameters. 

 

Secured Shm-Fog Model  

A smart city collects data from many kinds of IoT devices and uses that information to accomplish 

actions and give insights. IoT devices may gather health information, convert it into data, and then use it 

to improve the quality of healthcare. SHM-fog applications include the following: For the mature, fall 

discovery is meant to be more operative. Patients are monitored remotely using wearable sensors.Figure 6 

shows the five elements that make up the system: reliable expert, patients, fog nodes, cloud storage, and 

service providers. The system is initialised by a reliable expert, which also offers registering services and 

creates structure public keys, structure master keys, and secret keys for additional organisations. Patients 

communicate health information that is acquired by health care devices or physically entered by them. 

Patients communicate the cipher text to a fog node after encrypting their common information. In close 

immediacy to patients, a fog node could be a health entry or a router. Health care contextual and 
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sophisticated computer skills are mastered by fog nodes. It pre-processes the common ciphertext and re-

encrypts it before sending the new ciphertext to cloud storage. 

 

 
Figure 6: Searchable Encoding In Shm-Fog Model 

 

Figure 6 demonstrates the searchable encoding in SHM-FOG Model. When there are numerous data 

owners and receivers, this approach might be used. The patient's body is fitted with a collection of body 

sensors, and the data collected is compiled in the sensing device. Later that, a file named Patient Health 

Record (PHR) is created. This PHR is created in the patient's medicinal telephone and sent to the fog in 

an encoded format. Before being stored in the fog, information will be sent to a Reliable Third Party 

(Edge server) for the resulting activities. All of the information is assumed to be in text presentation. The 

model's operation is described below: Here, is an Attribute Center (AC) in this prototypical that calculates 

the randomness of features and sets the rate of those features. Characteristics are prioritised based on their 

standards, and each one is given a predetermined value. SHM AC is the name of the algorithm that will 

be executed on AC. A Key Generator (KG) is included in this model, and it calculates the key for the 

information depending on the values of specified constraints. PHR stores these standards, and a top-secret 

key will be produced based on two of them. SHM ENC specifies the algorithm that will be used on KG. 

A Query Processor (QP) is used in this model to handle query dispensation. The algorithm for Privacy 

Preserving Searchable Encryption (PPSE) are shown in Algorithm 1. 

 

Algorithm 1: SHM_ENC Privacy Preserving Searchable Encryption (PPSE) 

1: method Input: (Index Table t1) 

2: OUTPUT: Table t 2 and t 3  

3: START 

 4: Calculate K ind and K text = H [keyword || attribute index (I)].  

5: Generates EI = SHM Enc Kind [ w 1 _ Idd1], SHM ENC Kind [ w 2 _ I dd2] ......Enc Kind [ w m _ I 

ddn].  
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6: encoded_index_Table t2. create = [keyword || text ID].  

7: ED. generate = Enc K doc [ d1], E NC K doc [ d2], E NC K doc [ d3].... Enc K doc [ dn ]. 

 8: Table t 

Step 1: A Key Generator (KG) is used to conduct a randomised algorithm. For the text and index 

encryption, 2 keys will be produced in this phase: K ind and K text. The shredded worth of a keyword and 

feature index shown in table 1 is used to generate these keys.  

Step 2: Make a phone call to the Enc Kind organisation (). This function encrypts the keyword set SHM 

Kind (w 1, w 2,w 3... w m) created in the stage. The determination will accept the keyword D1 as input 

and output Encoded Index (EI). 

Step 3: Generates an encoded index table in which each keyword encoded index is stored in table t2 

together with the text ID as shown in Table 2. 

 Step 4: Make a phone call to SHM doc (). This function encrypts each text in Set d and saves the 

Encoded Document (ED) in Table t3 with the text ID as demonstrated in Table 3. It provides the user with 

secret key ks. The key is used to create a trapdoor that may be utilised to do exploration and finding 

processes. 

 

Table 1: Index Table(t1) 

Document Document 

Identification 

Priority Index Keywords 

d1 IDd1 1 w 1, w 2, w 3 

d2 IDd2 2 w4, w5, w6 

d3 IDd3 3 w2,w4 

d4 IDd4 4 w1, w3, w5 

 

Table 2: Encoded Index table (t2) 

Keywords Document Identification Encoded Index 

w 1 IDd1, IDd4 ENC Kind [ w 1 _ ID D 1], ENC Kind [ w 1 _ ID D 4] 

w 2 IDd2, IDd3 ENC Kind [ w 3 _ ID D 2], ENC Kind [ w 3 _ ID D 3] 

w 3 IDd2, IDd3, IDd4 ENC Kind [ w 2 _ ID D 2], ENC Kind [ w 2 _ ID D 3], 

ENC Kind [ w 2 _ ID D 4] 

w 4 IDd3 ENC Kind [ w 4 _ ID D 3] 

w 5 IDd4 ENC Kind [ w 5 _ ID D 4] 

 

Table 3: Table (t3) 

Document Identification Priority Index Encoded Index 

IDd1 1 ENC K doc(D 1) 

IDd2 2 ENC K doc (D 2) 

IDd3 3 ENC K doc (D 3) 

IDd4 4 ENC K doc (D 4) 

 

Performance Evaluation 

The comparative study shows that the proposed SHM-fog framework outperforms traditional IoT system 

with the below evaluation 

 

High Security 

Figure 7 shows that the encoding on the device takes longer than the encoding on the receiver. When it 

has 30 features indicated in the admittance policy, the data encoding on the device with traditional IoT 

and SoA takes around 35 seconds, however SHM-fog takes only 8 seconds when R = 1 at the similar 

attribute number, greatly reducing the time lag. Because there are suitably (1 R) periods of complete 

encoding divested to the fog node from the patient, the encoding time on the fog node rises with the 
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quantity of features and rises when R = 1.2 reduces to R = 1. The encoding time on the fog node rises as 

sickness hazard groupings. When the fog node classifies more illness risk groups. 

 

 
Figure 7: Comparison of Traditional IOT, SoA and encoded SHM-fog framework 

 

Low Consumption 

Effective and Privacy-preserving Fog-assisted Medical information is demonstrated in below figure 8.  

 

 
Figure 8: Energy Consumption of SHM-fog and traditional IoT framework 

 

When encoded is used on a patient with resource-constrained e-health care devices, energy consumption 

is a key concern. We use Power Tutor to screen energy consumption in SHM-fog framework utilising in-

built battery-operated power devices and information of battery-operated release behaviour to evaluate 

energy usage. With different patients 1 , 2 and 3 , we show the relationship among the number of 

attributes (x-axes) and the energy consumption (y-axis) in terms of j on the phone. At the similar number 
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of characteristics, we can show that SHM-fog consumes less energy than and about equals R times that of 

traditional IoT, SoA-Edge. Meanwhile, as the attribute proportion R is reduced from 1/2 to 1/4, SHM-fog 

energy usage reduces as more encoding is divested to the fog node from the patient. 

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE ENHANCEMENT 

To some extent, SHM-fog computing architecture can solve the security problems of standard IoT edge 

architecture in smart cities. By integrating fog as an intermediate layer and carrying out at the edge, data 

safety, correctness, and reliability are improved, as well as the latency percentage and total service value. 

Since, many IoT plans are established and the requirement for fast processing grows, the IoT-Fog-cloud 

building will become more frequently employed in the close imminent. The solution can be improved in 

the future by creating a dependable real-time information monitoring scheme that uses the manner 

described above as its foundation. And to show how much fog may improve the typical SHM-fog design 

by computational proof in terms of high security, low latency and low energy. The different security 

challenges can be resolved by improving the SHM-fog framework in future. In the future, we will 

consider emergency situations when sharing data and enable quick access policy updates and revocations. 
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